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Why Choose Desert Adventures
We’ve been providing award winning, unforgettable REAL DESERT
experiences for both visitors and locals alike since 1987...
longer than any other tour company in Greater Palm Springs. 

The Best Tour Guides
We have the most highly-trained and knowledgeable guides in 
the desert. Our guides complete a rigorous training program 
on desert flora, fauna, geology, plate tectonics, agriculture, 
history, Native American culture and much more. Our ongoing 
education keeps information fresh and accurate. Armed with 
a wealth of knowledge and an abundance of personality, your 
naturalist guide will take you on an adventure of a lifetime 
that is sure to be both entertaining and educational.

  Phone: 760.324.5337
Corporate:      760.340.2345
  Toll Free: 888.440.5337

74-794 Lennon Place, Suite B
         Palm Desert ,  CA 92260
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General Information
 Advance reservations are required and are subject to availability.
 Wear closed-toe shoes ( such as tennis shoes ) - no sandals, please!
 We reserve the right to alter, modify or cancel any tour due to  

 weather or unsafe conditions.  
 Guide gratuities are not included.  Suggested gratuity is 10-15%.

Jeep Tours are not recommended for those with neck or back  
 problems. Pregnant women should consult their doctor before  
 booking. Call before booking if you have mobility issues or  
 questions about the suitability of a tour.

 We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover and cash.
 Tours depart promptly. Please arrive 5-10 minutes early to check in.
 CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refund if you cancel at least 48 hours  

 prior to scheduled departure. No refund if you cancel within 48  
 hours or for no shows. Full refund if we cancel due to weather.

             “The natural 
  beauty we saw on this tour took our breath away!”

“This tour was 
  a highlight of 
  our trip to Palm Springs.”

          “Our guide kept us informed 
           and entertained throughout, 
           kids and adults alike.”

Fun and Informative! 

MUST DO!

Great Tour In The Desert 

What Our Guests
Are Saying…



Desert
Adventures 

also offers a 
large variety 
of hiking and 
sightseeing 
tours, team 

building 
programs and 

events for 
groups of 
all sizes. 

Locals &
Tourists
L    VE IT!Tourists
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.com

San Andreas Fault Jeep Tour
Join a professional naturalist guide and travel into the center of the 
San Andreas Fault zone at our private and exclusive Metate Ranch 
Preserve. Experience the twisted and tortured landscape of an active 
earthquake fault system on this exciting 4WD adventure. Walk between 
the steep walls of deep canyons created by the powerful forces of 
plate tectonics, water, wind and time.  Explore a natural palm oasis 
where crystal clear water bubbles up from the underground aquifer. 
Learn about the culture and lifestyle of the Cahuilla Indians and how 
they used the desert’s plants for food, medicine, tools, weapons, 
shelter and more.

In addition to our morning 
and afternoon tours, we offer 
Sunset and Stargazing tours.

Please visit 
Red-Jeep.com-Jeep.com-  for 
more information or 
call 760.324.5337760.324.5337

Indian Canyons Jeep & Hiking Tour
Visit the ancestral home of the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians. 
Your professional guide will educate and entertain you with stories 
about the history, culture, lifestyle and legends of the Cahuilla people. 
Enjoy a guided 1-mile hike on a tranquil trail along the banks of 
Andreas Creek as your guide describes the ceremonies and legends 
of the Cahuilla people and explains how they used the desert’s 
plants for survival. Enjoy a short walk to a hidden water cave where 
the water flows most of the year. At the end of your adventure, 
shop for unique gifts and souvenirs at the Trading Post . 

P L E A S E  N O T E :   T H I S  I S  N O T  A N  O F F - R O A D  /  4 W D  T O U R .

Other Tours
Desert Adventures also offers a private Painted Canyon/Mecca 
Hills Jeep Tour, VAN or SUV tours to Joshua Tree National Park, 
and private / customized hiking and sightseeing tours.  
Please contact us for more information.


